
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration 

• External Collaboration 

• Technical Evidence Base 

• Theories of Change 

• Scenario Planning 

• M&E for Learning 

• Pause & Reflect 

• Adaptive Management 

• Openness 

• Relationships & Networks 

• Continuous Learning & Improvement 

• Knowledge Management 

• Institutional Memory 

• Decision-Making 

• Mission Resources 

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms 



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

   
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

  

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

  

 

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

7.Was your CLA approach prompted by a response to the COVID-19 pandemic? If so, how?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  

https://www.usaid.gov/selfreliance

	Case Title: 

	Submitter: A. Usman, A. Penrose, J. Simpson, M. Mangano
	Organization: Project Concern International (PCI), A Global Communities Partner
	Caption: Ethiopia RIPA team engages in a scrum meeting as part of the Agile Management approach. Credit: PCI, a Global Communities Partner.
	Case Title: Migrating Agile Management: Herding a new CLA Approach in Ethiopia's Lowlands
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The environment within which many development partners and programs operate is ever changing and complex. This is particularly true in the Ethiopia lowlands where changes in recent decades have created a rapidly evolving context with a complex landscape. This, coupled with the dynamic nature of pastoral livelihood systems that are facing increased uncertainties, makes resilience-oriented development programming in the Ethiopia lowlands more challenging and creates a greater need for adapting interventions throughout a program’s lifecycle. 

Launched in 2020, the Feed the Future Ethiopia Resilience in Pastoral Areas (RIPA) program is a 5-year, USAID-funded activity that aims to build resilience through enhanced food security and inclusive economic growth within pastoral regions of Ethiopia. Given the current context and previous challenges implementing Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting (CLA) approaches (including adaptive management in particular) in pastoralist and agro-pastoralist development programs, RIPA has pioneered an updated CLA approach that uses Agile Management to integrate CLA within the day-to-day management system. Agile Management is a project management framework that has been widely used in the software development industry and can be applied to other sectors as well.  The framework uses backlogs and sprints to drive development and is grounded in user feedback and informed by evidence generated by analyses of data for continuous program monitoring. 

RIPA’s CLA and Agile Management integrated approach has contributed to improved collaboration (both internally and with implementing partners), increased opportunity for learning through intentional pause and reflect activities, and greater utilization of learning to inform decisions around program adaptation. 

	Impact: While just in the second year of implementation, the RIPA program has already seen some initial impacts due to implementing Agile Management with CLA as a combined approach, including:
- Improved resource use and team collaboration: RIPA involves frequent communication and weekly collaboration meetings among the RIPA internal components to sequence, layer, and integrate program interventions allowing for coordinating assessments, reducing duplicated efforts, and conserving resources. Additionally, placing the RIPA staffs in one compound in the field and one office at Addis has enabled the program to save resources while also promoting unity, team spirit, and cross fertilization of ideas.
- Improved information flow and knowledge management: Through a mix of online and face-to-face approaches using the Knack system and Agile scrum events, the program has encouraged and motivated project partners and staff to document, share, exchange, and report on their activities and learning insights. 
- Improved accountability and transparency within and amongst implementing partners: Daily scrum meetings promote peer-to-peer accountability and the online collaboration platform has created the opportunity to foster greater transparency among the implementing partners, headquarter (HQ) staff, and donors.
- Improved culture of openness: The culture of openness and interaction among the RIPA team while embracing this Agile Management approach has helped foster mind shifts, attitudinal changes, and increased communication among the program staff to be more collaborative. 
- Increased collaboration with implementing partners: The Agile approach enables the 3 consortium/implementing partners to work as one organization by providing a structure for more frequent collaboration and environments (such as shared office space in a normal operating period) that encourage more peer-to-peer learning. 


	Why: The environment and development goals being pursued drove RIPA to establish a strong CLA approach with an intentional emphasis on adaptive management during program design. The prioritization of CLA within RIPA recognizes that collaboration and learning are at the center of how key systems are strengthened and the ability to adapt is essential to apply learning and respond to environmental shifts during the program.

 A key consideration during RIPA’s design was how to effectively embed CLA – and specifically adaptive management— within the day-to-day management flow at scale with three partners across five zones.  Per USAID’s study on the effectiveness of CLA in development programs in eastern Africa, two major challenges have been (1) difficulty operationalizing collaboration efforts among stakeholders and (2) the absence of a strategy to guide the collaboration efforts among collaborators.   Management challenges include difficulty generating real-time data, providing pause-and-reflect opportunities for using real-time data, and creating space for learning and adaptation. 

To address these challenges, the RIPA design team decided to integrate Agile Management to facilitate CLA. Originally applied for software development, Agile Management provides a standardized and proven set of processes and tools that have become an industry standard in some sectors. Given the existing body of knowledge and good practices around Agile Management, it is seen as replicable and scalable. The approach provides processes and tools such as horizontal structure, sitting arrangements, frequent team communication, mechanisms to generate real-time data, infrastructure for learning, and utilization of an iterative cycle for improvement that support effective CLA. By migrating Agile into RIPA's resilience programming, the team is testing its adaptability for international development and seeking to capitalize on its potential to better embed CLA within the program. 

	Lessons Learned: While COVID-19 helped to highlight the benefits of the intentional use of CLA and Agile Management in the RIPA program, COVID-19 was not what prompted the CLA approach that RIPA used. Having gone through the joint Agile Management training as a team in the kickoff workshop was an enormous benefit when remote work became necessary.  The team’s systems were forced to immediately go online because of COVID-19, and the development of the collaboration platform was forced to move faster than originally expected.  This became a significant benefit for the team who was still beginning to work together and not able to meet in person.  The daily scrum calls by Zoom and Skype along with the use of the online platform served RIPA well in a time of need.  
	Factors: The CLA approach in the RIPA program was enabled by several factors. Deliberately integrating the CLA and Agile Management approach into the design of the program and planning for CLA from the program’s beginning has equipped RIPA to see the full benefits of CLA – as CLA must be planned and budgeted. Additionally, pairing CLA and Agile Management has allowed for the most effective use of CLA in the RIPA program because it provides a clear way to intentionally facilitate collaboration. Having the commitment of leadership to use Agile and support the CLA team in facilitating changes and getting buy in from program staff for CLA and Agile Management were key enablers. This started with building staff capacity on the Agile Management approach, how it would be used to facilitate CLA and more broadly used within the program, and how the online Knack system would be a valuable tool in this effort. Having the resources, trainings, and digital platforms that would be needed for the CLA and Agile Management approach developed in advance also played a key role. Finally, using a flexible work plan and having USAID’s willingness to allow such a plan helped set the CLA approach up for success. 

Nevertheless, several obstacles have been encountered. Even with staff training, CLA facilitated through Agile Management was still a new approach and some of the program team is not yet fully familiarized. It is important to recognize that the team is still learning the approach and that change will not occur overnight. It also may be beneficial to build on the combined CLA and Agile Management approach in successive projects to fully see its impact as teams become more familiar with the approach. Another challenge that arose was a need to continue to work on strengthening team spirit and creating openness among the team. While there has been an improved culture of openness within the program team, there is still room to grow in this area. Finally, using online systems can be hampered by internet challenges.  It will be important for other projects considering this approach to plan for internet issues based on the context in which a program is being implemented and work with an IT resource to develop contingency plans for use when internet issues arise. Backup systems can include data entry focal points in capital offices and emailing extracts and imports. 

	CLA Approach: Through PCI's exposure to the software development sector during previous partnerships, the RIPA South consortium agreed to apply the Agile Management approach to their CLA practice to facilitate better adaptive management. This required collaboration and agreement across consortium partners (PCI, GOAL and iDE) to adopt a very specific approach to managing RIPA's day-to-day programmatic and operational activities. Agile Management was directly written into the consortium's response to the Notice of Funding Opportunity and has been at the center from the activity design stage. This approach is meant to mainstream the project’s CLA activities into the program’s management structure. 

At the beginning of the activity period in January 2020, an experienced consultant from the software development side of Agile Management held a 3-day training for the RIPA leadership (CoP and DCoP), technical, and operations teams at the U.S. office. Following the training in the U.S., the team had to determine how to apply the Agile framework to their work in international development and specifically leverage it for CLA purposes. First, the senior leadership team within the consortium lead (PCI) met to ensure they agreed on how this would be done so they could then communicate and set the appropriate culture for the rest of the team. 

Recognizing that the Agile Management approach forces constant collaboration across components and embraces iterative cycles as a mechanism for improving outcomes, the RIPA senior leadership team saw this as an opportunity to embed CLA into the day-to-day activities of the program. Using Agile as the program’s primary management framework was viewed as a way to ensure all component leads, HR, Operations, Finance, CLA, MEL, and CoP staff receive routine updates across all departments through daily scrum meetings.  The structured monthly planning and review sessions that Agile Management incorporates could also create opportunities for sharing current work across the team, learning from one another’s experiences (through sprint retrospectives), and re-calibrating the team every month to the current activities on hand.  The leadership team saw daily meetings with structured monthly sprint cycles as a direct and intentional way to collaborate, iterate, pause and reflect, plan, integrate, and execute.  

Once the consortium senior leadership team agreed how Agile would play a key role in shaping the activity structure, another round of training with hands-on application was conducted among the senior management team for all partners. The planning workshop for year 1 was entirely structured through the Agile approach to pilot the process. While this first sprint cycle was conducted with post-it notes on the wall, the team knew the Agile platform needed to be digitized to enable the management of large amounts of workflow data across 5 zones and from the capital in Addis Ababa. The first attempt to digitize came through Excel spreadsheets, which quickly evolved into a more structured web database (www.knack.com) custom built by the team to accommodate their specific needs. 

Just when the team was trained and the year 1 work plan was being completed on the online platform, COVID cases spiked and remote work became the new normal. The team was new, the activity was less than 2 months old, and RIPA needed to quickly develop their program and team. In this sense, the web-based Agile Management platform coupled with daily scrum meetings on Skype was an incredibly useful approach and allowed the team to maintain regular, meaningful contact every day for the first several months. This helped foster continued openness and a culture of internal collaboration even as the team transitioned to remote and physically distanced working conditions.

Currently, the RIPA team leads meet regularly through ‘stand-up’ scrum meetings, facilitated on a projector screen filtering and displaying recent updates and task statuses.  Embracing Agile Management continues to allow the team opportunities for improved CLA through built-in pause and reflect sessions each month, analysis of activity implementation data, improved internal collaboration and accountability, and gained institutional knowledge from maintaining a log of every action that was taken throughout the project – contributing to a culture of collaboration, learning, and adaption.  


	Context: The RIPA team is working in marginalized pastoralist communities that keep livestock on degraded landscapes and migrate with seasons for water and pasture throughout the Ethiopia lowlands.  The populations are underserved by markets and government extension services with long distances between towns and centers.  These communities are highly vulnerable to natural disasters (droughts, floods, locust infestation) as well as market shocks and inter-community conflict. This operating environment was further complicated by COVID 19 emerging in early 2020, contributing to additional strains on community resources and forcing the newly formed RIPA team to start up remotely.  Operating in this changing and complex environment makes it necessary for RIPA to have the ability to closely follow what is taking place— in both the broader and specific regions of implementation—as it is occurring and adapt accordingly.       

Additionally, RIPA is working in an ecosystem of stakeholders and engaging in systems strengthening with a variety of actors, including government and private sector service providers. This is critical as systems strengthening cannot effectively take place in isolation; it requires collaboration across the program team, with partners, and amongst additional stakeholders to bring about desired impacts and sustainably strengthened systems. By strengthening collaboration among key actors within a system, the systems themselves are strengthened.  Furthermore, for whole systems to be adaptable, all actors must be able to collaborate around and share their adaptation through an action-based, learning environment.  

Since RIPA pursues this systemic approach and operates in this dynamic environment across multiple geographies, RIPA has needed a foundation in adaptive management and a mechanism that allowed the program to adjust interventions in response to the evolving environment from the very beginning of the program. 

	Impact 2: While too early to know the final development outcomes, we anticipate that RIPA’s approach will enable more effective interventions (due to incorporating learning throughout the project), an increased sense of local ownership (due to collaboration with local stakeholders), and more efficient use of resources (due to improved collaboration with implementing partners and adaptations to program interventions based on learning). 

Some of the key program staff (CLA team lead, MEL manager, CoP and DRM team lead/DCoP) were interviewed on how the implementation of the Agile Management approach and CLA have contributed so far to the success of CLA and the program overall. Staff noted that this approach has contributed to development outcomes by:
- Enabling the RIPA team to maintain communication, progress, and performance during the COVID lockdown period using the online Knack system to plan monthly team sprints and report the progress against plan on a daily basis. 
- Strategically guiding collaboration efforts with RIPA North and other stakeholders through the development of a Common agenda/goal and joint action plan. This has already created a strong external collaboration with RIPA North and allowed for shared learning and coordination. 
- Creating pause and reflect opportunities to adapt the CLA and Agile process. As a result, the program team has been able to review the monthly sprint process, identify the key lessons for that sprint, and adapt the next sprint accordingly. Additionally, pause and reflect has allowed the major bottlenecks and impediments affecting the progress of program activities to be identified early and addressed before escalating. 
- Facilitating the creation of a CLA Strategy Guide for approaching CLA in programming which enables effective collaboration with external stakeholders. 
- Creating the possibility for developing an online crisis modifier framework. The designed crisis modifier framework would enable the program to collect real-time information about the contexts and major DRR information. 



